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Club Musings
Welcome fishers to the Spring 2017 edition of
Tightlines. By now, we should be finding ourselves in
the latter stages of spring fever. Ready to put the long
winter behind us and get out on our favorite waters.
Hopefully, you’ve filled your fly boxes with the latest or
time-tested patterns, readied your packs/pontoons for
the season, and have all the hotspots you want to hit in
this spring.
I’m happy to report that your Board of Director’s
have been hard at work for the upcoming year. We
have several great outings coming up, are scheduling
some exciting speakers for the monthly meetings, and
have added some additional features to the club. Our
financial situation is looking good. The budget was
approved, and we found that, in addition to sponsoring
many conservation-minded activities (see Bill’s report
below), we can allocate more resources to education
related endeavors. Our dues remain very reasonable,
averaging out to less than three dollars a month. Many
thanks to our treasurer, Jim Traner, for his detailed
financial statements, even in the middle of tax season!
We started a new club feature in February. Once a
month, the club will meet at the Edmonds Senior
Center library for a “Fly Tying Round Table”. It’s a
great opportunity to socialize and sharpen your tying
skills. The February event featured Club member Keith
Stamm, showing us how to tie a variety of leeches and
a balanced leech. Fifteen members attended. Please

join us for the March session. Further information is
included in the newsletter. Kudos to Keith for a great
learning experience!
The club has many outings planned for the year.
In addition, preparations are proceeding on a club
sponsored Sage Factory Tour.
We would also like to send good thoughts and prayers
to longtime member Jack Byrd. Jack has had some
setbacks in his health and is unable to attend meetings
at the present. However, Jack wants everyone to know
that he can still tie flies, and loves to do so. He states he
would be happy to tie flies for club members (and says
that the flies he ties are guaranteed to catch trophy
trout and salmon, when correctly presented at the right
time and place). He asks that you contact him at 424275-8313, or at captjbyrd@aol.com. He would also enjoy
visits from Club members and friends. Give him a call!
(continued…)
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Club Musings Continued
The club has started a new idea and are now giving
a fly box with a dozen flies tied by club members
to each new member. This will be a continuing
program and if you are interested in helping you can
contact Pat Kendall at patsfishinghole@aol.com. Or,
tie a dozen of your favorite flies to bring to the next
meeting and give them to Pat. Thanks, Pat, for the
great idea, and for coordinating it!
A friendly reminder, everyone’s input is welcome,
and encouraged. If you have an idea, suggestion,
or complaint, let a board member know. If you’re
willing to pitch in, we can always use more help in
setting up or cleaning up after meetings, planning
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outings, locating new speakers. With your help, the
club can grow and become even better!
Finally, as I am also serving as the Communications
Director, I would like to ask your help in writing
the “Tightlines”. I would appreciate any ideas or
suggestions anyone has, to make this newsletter
better. Are there any areas that you would like to see
added? Also, the newsletter is a place for your fishing
reports and photos. If I don’t get them, you won’t see
them! Please forward them to me for inclusion. Let
me know at the next meeting, or feel free to drop me
an email at randalleewhite@gmail.com.
—Randal White, Vice President
and Communications Chair

Meeting Schedule – Dates and Scheduled Speakers
March 27, 6-9 PM (Monday)
Fly Tyers Roundtable. Edmonds Senior Center
Library. Demonstrations by club member
Timothy Buckley. Tim will be showing us
methods of tying dry flies. Below are the
tying instructions of one of the flies he will
be teaching. Bring your vises and tools, tying
materials will be provided by the club.

April 12, 6 PM (Wednesday)
Monthly meeting. Edmonds Senior Center. The
guest speaker will be Michael T. Williams, a
recognized fly tier and photographer will speak
about Washington Wilderness Fly Fishing.
Michael’s website is www.mtwilliamsflyfish.com.

April 24, 6-9 PM (Monday)
Fly Tyers Roundtable. Edmonds Senior Center
Library. Demonstrations by club member
Stewart Schram. Stewart will be demonstrating
methods of tying Sparkle Duns. Bring your vises
and tools, tying materials will be provided by
the club.

May 5 & 6, 8-5 (Friday and Saturday)
2017 Washington Fly Fishing Fair. Kittitas
Valley Event Center, Ellensburg, WA. Fly tying
demonstrations, Casting demonstrations, Fly
fishing seminars, Auctions and raffles.

May 10, 6 PM (Wednesday)
Edmonds Senior Center. The guest speaker will
be Lucas Young, discussing the Elwha River
restoration.

May 22, 6-9 PM (Monday)
Edmonds Senior Center Library.
Demonstrations by club member Jim Hagy. Jim
will be demonstrating three flies, including his
famous Christmas Fly. Members have, in the
past, traded wine with Jim to get this special
fly, so don’t miss this chance to learn to tie it
yourself! Bring your vises and tools, tying
materials will be provided by the club.
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OFF Outing Schedule
Month

Location

Date

March

Lake Lenice/Rocky Ford, WA

March 25 & 26

April

Hole in the Wall/Issacs Ranch, WA

April 9

May

Omak Lake and various Okanogan lakes, WA

May 4 thru the 8th

June

Douglas Lake, British Columbia

June 12 thru the 15th

July

Clark Fork River, St. Regis, Mt

July 20 thru the 23rd

August

New member picnic, location TBD

August 26
—John Bisset and Rolf Mogster, Outings Chairs

Conservation Report
At the last Board meeting, we passed the
budget for Conservation, as follows:
Casting for Recovery 

$250.00

Coastal Conservation Association  $500.00
Healing Waters 

$250.00

Lone Lake Rehabilitation 

$350.00

Seaview Elementary Program 

$125.00

Sky Valley Trout Program 

$250.00

Western Rivers Conservancy 

$500.00

Total 

$2360.00

I’m available to explain the donations. That is the
extent of our Conservation for this year, as we have
had a smaller Christmas Auction and raised less
money than in the past. We will work to have a larger
party this year and will welcome anyone who will
work on the auction. If interested, please see me.
In addition, we are encouraging donations to the
conservation fund this year, as in the past. If you are
willing, speak with the Club Treasurer, Jim Traner.
A check can be made out to the Olympic Flyfishers
Foundation, it is tax deductible. We would like to
expand our conservation efforts, conservation is a
guiding principle of this club.
As reported in the previous Tightlines, our club
joined several other fly clubs in the area in helping to
restore trout to Lone Lake. Here is an article written
by the South Whidbey Record about the event:
Five hundred pounds of trout were introduced into
Lone Lake on Monday.

The fish were the
result of five Western
Washington fishing
clubs that pooled
resources to help
restock the lake with
rainbow trout from
Darrington-based J &
D Fisheries, a private
farm. Last year,
an estimated 1,000
fish in the lake died,
and the clubs hoped
to lessen the impact as Lone Lake is considered a
fishing hotspot.
“It’s not a local lake, it’s a regional one,” said Jake
Jacobson, one of the organizers and member of
the Evergreen Fly Fishing Club’s Conservation
Committee in Everett.
The trout, numbering about 450, were delivered
via truck. Members of the various clubs took turns
emptying the fish into the lake with small buckets.
The entire process took about an hour. Though it
rained much of the time, the crowd was all smiles
and full of eager anticipation for a good year of
fishing on the lake.
While anglers can keep one fish over 18 inches per
day, club members emphasize a voluntary catch-andrelease policy. It keeps the fun going, they say.
— Bill MacDonald, Conservation Chair
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March Meeting

The March meeting was held on Wednesday, March
8th, at 6 pm, at the Edmonds Senior Center. It was
very well attended, with over 40 members. The
guest speaker was Mike Benbow. Mike is a former
owner of the Avid Angler, and was editor of the
Everett Herald for over thirty years. Mike is also the
author of many articles in the Northwest Fly Fishing
Magazine. His topic was “My Top Ten Flies for Lake

Fishing”. It was an outstanding talk, and much
information was given.
Club members Karen Bertram and Leslie Muntz
catered a fantastic Chili Sampler. There was Beef
Chili, Chicken Chili, and Vegetarian Chili. Along
with coleslaw, corn bread, brownies and cupcakes.
Thank you, Karen and Leslie!

Club Classifieds
This is another area we would like to explore.
Members can submit descriptions of extra gear,
materials, etc., and have them sold to other members.
Provide a description of the item(s), the price you
would like, and a name and phone number that
you can be reached at. As this is a member only
newsletter, you don’t have to be concerned about the
information being sent to the wrong people. Send the
information to Randal at randalleewhite@gmail.com,
and it will go in the next newsletter.
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Fly Tyers’ Roundtable

Timothy’s Butler ©

In search of a material to emulate the delicate gills of a stillwater mayfly nymph I found the
natural Ostrich feather strands in a cheap feather duster (my “Butler”…thus the inspiration
for the name) was just what I was searching for. Just like a trusty Butler, this fly can be
counted on to clean up.
HOOK: sizes 12-18
THREAD: Olive green, light brown, or cream
TAIL: Pheasant tail
RIB: Fine Copper wire

On February 27th, we started a
new club feature. Once a month,
the club will meet at the Edmonds
Senior Center library for a “Fly
Tying Round Table”. It’s a great
opportunity to socialize and
sharpen your tying skills. The
February event featured Keith
Stamm, showing us how to tie a
variety of leeches and a balanced
leech. Fifteen members attended.
Please join us for the March
session. Further information is
included in the newsletter.
Join us at the March get together,
where Timothy Buckley will be
demonstrating some of his flies.
Shown right, is an example of one
of the flies Tim will teach us.

Gills: Palmered natural light grey Ostrich (fine

strands, like cut from a from feather duster.)

ABDOMEN: Pheasant tail (capped over gills)
THORAX: Contrast to Abdomen with died

Top to side (angle view)

darker brown (or olive) Ostrich [black, dubbed,
or even traditional peacock herl thoraxes)

WINGCASE: “Ice blue pearl tinsel” translucent
(or strand of crystal flash), over Pheasant tail
shell
LEGS : Select Hungarian Partridge breast
feather (or pheasant, or any other similar)
HEAD: Thread
Naturals ( shown for scale)a

Uses

Over 600 species of mayflies dwell in North America, and most of them are small and
brown when they are nymphs. Thus In lakes, it's a darn good representation of a
Callibaetis nymph (and if used in rivers as a dropper to a larger weighted nymph (or with
bead head can emulate pale morning duns, blue-winged olives, March browns, and a host
of others.)

I developed this fly after several seasons of sampling throat contents of trout in SW

Washington alpine lakes. Slender brown nymphs (almost chironomid thin) with fluttering
hair like gills along the Abdomen. The shiny back case emulates the condition which
develops on many nymphs when gasses develop within the wing pod as they are about to
hatch. In a continual progression of evolution this fly could be considered a slender
stillwater variation of the flashback PT Nymph (itself a variation on Frank Sawyer’s
elegantly simple, generically suggestive original Pheasant Tail Nymph).
On a recent trip to the Caraboo B.C. in Canada I lost every single version of this fly in my
box on our first morning to violent takes (before reluctantly beefing up my tippet to 4x). All
on varied (slow and fast) retrieves between pauses on an intermediate sinking line. Many
additional epic days have followed since with this fly in the Cascades Alpine Lakes (Note: I
like to use it as a dropper to other larger flies).
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Hole In The Wall/Isaak’s Ranch Outing Tips and Hints
The April club outing is to a privately-owned lake
called the “Back To The Wall”, formerly known as
“Isaak’s Ranch”. The outing is being guided by the
Desert Fly Angler in Ephrata, WA. The trip has
limited spots and costs $200 for the day (April 9).
Some members are staying in Coulee City at the Ala
Cozy Motel (509) 632-5703).
Formerly known as “Isaak’s Ranch,” Back to the Wall
is Washington State’s best known private lake fishery.
The Desert Fly Angler manages this amazing fishery
and offers hosted fly fishing in the spring and fall.
Isaak’s Ranch has two lakes for fishing. The upper
lake is approximately 30 acres and is managed for

numbers of fish. The rainbows in this lake average
16” to 20” with larger fish possible. General lake
techniques are effective and at times the fish are on
the surface along the shorelines and in the bays and
coves.
The lower lake, which is approximately 35 acres, is
managed for fish size. The average fish in this lake
runs 5-8 pounds with many in the 10-12 pound
class. These fish are very strong and acrobatic and 1x
tippet is as light as an angler should fish. This lake
has a very interesting shoreline and includes many
shallows. The lower lake also has a few brown and
tiger trout, a few of which are caught every year.

Omak Lake/Okanogan Lakes Outing Tips and Hints
Join fellow Club members fishing for steelhead-size
Lahontan trout in Omak Lake on the Colville Indian
Reservation. Some of the members are driving over
on Thursday, May 4th, and returning on Monday,
May 8th. We may also drive to McGinnis lake near
the town of Nespelium to fish for brook trout that
grow to a plump 15 inches. A tribal 3-day permit is
required at a cost of $20.
Omak Lake is located about 8 miles from the town
of Omak via the Omak Lake Road (call Mike Truax,
425-672-6963 for directions). McGinnis Lake is about
45 minutes from Omak. Omak Lake can be fished
from beaches at both the north and south ends.
During April, the fish move into shallower water and
can be fished by shore wading or from pontoon boats
which can be launched from either beach. McGinnis
Lake requires a boat or float tube to fish.
The town of Omak has a large fly shop located in the
North Forty ranch store, located about ½ mile north
of town on Highway 97. Tribal fishing permits can
be purchased here, at Walmart, or at Tribal Trails,
a service station/convenience store on Highway 97
south of Omak.
Better Omak motels include the Rodeway Inn
on Main Street (509-826-0400), the Omak Inn on
Highway 97 (509-422-2088), and the Best Western/
Peppertree on Highway 97 (509-422-2088). We plan
to kick off our outing May 4th, at 6 pm with a dinner

at Koala Street Grill on Highway 97 next to the Best
Western hotel.
Omak Lake can be windy, which can prevent fishing.
As a contingency plan, should conditions become too
breezy, we would shift fishing to McGinnis Lake or
to the two Green Lakes near Omak.
Per Mike Benbow (March 2017 speaker at our club),
Omak Lake fish average around 3 pounds, but 8 to 10
pounders are not unusual. Omak Lake has sculpin
and redside shiners, a major reason the cutthroat
get so big. Steamer patterns are very effective.
Sometimes a simple white or olive Wooly Bugger or
a white rabbit-strip leech pattern are all you need.
Because the lake is deep, even in many spots close
to shore, a full-sinking line can be effective to pull
fish out of the drop-offs. During a hatch, try an
intermediate line for nymphs or even a floating line
if the fish are near the surface. Dry lines, a strike
indicator, and a long leader are good for fishing
Chironomid, including Blood Worms, which are
effective for much of the year.
John Wendt suggests Jim Hagy’s famous Christmas
Fly is a go-to fly on Omak.

